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dont for one minute think that aphis cares about the health of these farm animals. no way do they care one
bit about threir health. this agenchy is all wrapped up in profits for ag profiteers and that is all they think
about. this agency is a bunch of animal murderers actually. aphis specialiszes in murdering about 3 million
wildlife animals a year. so you can see that they could care less about animal lives. the lives that farm
animals live are lives of complete an d utter and abysmal torture 24/7 for the short times they are allowed to
live. the human profiteering and selfishness of aphis usda is overpowering in its stink. it stinks to high
heaven. how insulating and obscene to call these chickens "broilers" as if that is all they represent in this
world. this agency does zilch to bring about health of chickens. diarrhea is what they bring about in pigs,
chickens and cows and is rampant in all these spefcies. i oppose taxpayers paying for this survey. with the
obscene record of this agency allowing the utter 24/7 torture of chickens even making them die in the most
horrific way possible, it is clear that the health of people who eat these dead bifrds is of no concern to
usda/aphis or any of its perverted employeeess, who dont lift a finger to improve conditions for these
chickens. no way shoudl the taxpayers pay for this collection of information. we want a sea change at usda.
we will not tolerate the crap that is going on in this agency, which is all about profit for chicken producers
and which tolerated utter torture for those poor chickens. this plan sucks. it shoudl be turned down
immediately.
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